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1、本文基于 Windows Server及 Windows Mobile操作系统，采用 J2EE Struts




























As animal food is closely related to lives of people as a vital constituent part of 
human food, its safety is always an issue attracting great attention of the Chinese 
government. With sustained economic development as well as growing health 
awareness of consumers, the national inspection and quarantine standards for animal 
food also become increasingly rigid, putting forward higher requirements on work of 
regulatory departments. Therefore, it has been on the agenda regarding how to 
strengthen quarantine and supervision of animal food and ensure that animal food is 
strictly controlled throughout the quality quarantine, transportation and sales process. 
China has established an “animal identification and traceability system” based on 
animal ear tags, which offers a solution to supervision of fowl and livestock from 
birth to slaughtering through identification encoding, identification wearing, identity 
recognition, information input and transmission, data analyses and query. However, 
effective measures are still in need for supervision of follow-up processing, 
transportation and sales. Since production, processing, transportation and sales of 
animal products are operations independent from each other, it is impossible to realize 
full process supervision and actually serve ultimate consumers.   
To watch over animal products in their transportation and sales, this paper 
designs and implements an animal product traceability management system, with the 
main research contents as follows: 
1. Based on Windows Server and Windows Mobile, within J2EE Struts 
framework and with MS SQL Server database technology, this paper designs and 
implements an animal product traceability management system, which has six major 
functions covering basic information management, product in-warehouse 
management, product ex-warehouse management, sampling inspection management, 
check management and system management. 















the waterfall model for iterative development, this paper first makes a rather detailed 
introduction to the research background of the system, relevant development 
technologies, demand analyses, overall architecture design, detailed function design, 
database design and safety design, then offers implementation procedures for 
in-warehouse management, ex-warehouse management and other core modules, and 
finally carries out an integrating testing of functions and performance of the system 
with sound testing results. 
3. This system achieves supervision and management of animal products in 
customs inspection, sales and other process through combination of B/S and C/S and 
using two-dimensional barcode as the information transmission tool, special tags for 
animal product traceability as the manifestation pattern and the query system as the 
service support means. This management system solves the problem of the current 
traceability system that it cannot make relevant information public in assisting 
supervision. The system has applied theories to the actual project in its construction 
and achieved expected results. 
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